Introduction
The European Commission launched the project Partnerships in European
Tourism to increase the flows of visitors from the People´s Republic of China to the
European Union as well as to stimulate investment opportunities for EU companies
in China where domestic tourism is booming.
The European Commission funds four EU-China Tourism Business-to-Business
matchmaking events and develop training materials to help the sector preparing for
Chinese Travelers. The matchmaking events give EU tourism operators business
opportunities by putting them in contact with relevant Chinese operators and support
the development and the visibility of trans-European touristic products in China.

Virtual Event
The first Tourism Business-to-Business matchmaking
event was an interactive virtual event in 3D via web and
in VR that took place on 22, 23 and 24 June 2020.
Due to the current Covid-19 situation the European
Commission opted to build a virtual matchmaking event
with a unique avatar based platform that allows exhibitors
and attendees to meet, engage, and conduct business in
a virtual 3D world.
Participants engaged and interacted with each
other via avatar, chatting and talking, moving
around, walking together and teleporting
directly to areas of interest, interacting with
content and attending live talks and
presentations.
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What are some of the key advantages of attending the Virtual Fair?

ECO RESPONSIBLE

BORDERLESS

No need for travel. You
can attend the virtual
event from wherever
you are, whether it is
from your home or at
your office. Explore new
business opportunities,
meet potential partners
and
clients,
easily
showcase
your
products, watch live
presentations
and
download
brochures.
The event is fully
paperless and no need
for
your
physical
presence.

You can interact with
potential partners and
clients from all over
China and Europe. The
matchmaking tool offers
you the possibility to
pre-arrange
1-on-1
meetings in private
rooms or at the booths.
Easily approach and
find fellow attendees,
share
profiles
and
exchange
business
cards.

COST EFFICIENT
Not only is participation
free
of
charge,
attending the virtual fair
is also cost effective
and time efficient. You
don’t need to travel, no
lodging or other out of
pocket expenses are
involved. No physical
booth but a digital
booth that can be
adapted
and
fully
customized according
to your branding and
your product offer.
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Adventure Warsaw
Poland

Description
Since 2019 we organize alternative city tours in Warsaw by retro vans. In 2015 we have set the first
in Warsaw Museum of life under Communism, based in City Center. Our idea base on local
experience, where our foreign guests can taste local cuisine and see off the beaten path places.
Travelling by retro van and visitting our museum is the best way to experience how people used to
live in communist times in Poland.
We also offer company events especially city games in every city in Poland.
Contact person
Mr. Rafal Patia
Email: office@adventurewarsaw.pl
Website
http://www.adventurewarsaw.com
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Amathus Travel
Croatia

Description
Amathus Travel Croatia- DMC -provides excellence in the receptive tourism of Croatia and neighbouring
countries by offering an exquisite range of high-quality services since 2001. With many years of experience
and in-depth knowledge of the area, we create and deliver personalized travel experiences based on handpicked, sustainable and locally sourced services. We are proud of our long-term partnerships and strong
reputation in efficiency and creativity with our partners.
Contact person
Mrs. Roberta Karnos
Email: roberta@amathus.hr
Website
http://www.amathus.hr
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Aminess Hotels & Campsites
Croatia

Description
Aminess Hotels & Campsites is one of the leading travel companies based in Novigrad, Istria. Its
portfolio includes a total of 13 hotels, 4 campsites, 2 villa settlements and an apartment complex.
It operates in the most attractive and popular croatian destinations:Istria, on the island of Krk and
in Dalmatia on the Pelješac peninsula and the island of Korčula, with a total capacity of 4,500
accommodation units.
In the first half of 2020, Aminess expanded its business to the island of Krk by taking over the
management of the tourist company Hoteli Njivice d.o.o. In addition to the expansion to the island
of Krk, Aminess hotels and camps concluded a contract in November to take over HTP Korčula and
HTP Orebić.
Considering the capacities and development potentials, the business goal of the company is to be
included among the 5 leading hotel groups in Croatia.
Contact person
Mr. Dino Dejak
Email: dino.dejak@aminess.com
Website
https://www.aminess.com/en/
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Agro Travel
Greece

Description
ARGO TRAVEL (est. 1952) is Greece's oldest and most accomplished DMC. Our 70-year-long
experience and 70-strong team of travel experts ensure that you and your clients will receive the
best available services at destination Greece. Our range of product and services cover all types of
travel, including but not limited to: - leisure (Group & FIT) - luxury travel - experiential travel educational, cultural and religious travel - corporate travel - medical travel - wedding travel Our
highly experienced Mandarin-speaking staff work 24/7/365 to offer turnkey solutions for your
clients, including but not limited to: - accommodation (hotels & villas) - air & ferry tickets - local
transfers - tours & activities - cruises - yachting & sailing - concierge services. We take pride in our
work and strive to offer unique travel experiences at destination Greece. After all, Greece offers so
much more than golden beaches, amazing food, a rich culture and soul-satisfying weather. It takes
an experienced and well-established local partner like Argo Travel to truly explore what such a
popular destination has to offer!
Contact person
Mr. Stratis Voursoukis
Email: china@argotravel.com

Website
http://www.argotravel.com
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Avicelis
Lithuania

Description
We are professional travel organizers for incoming tourists in the European Union countries. We are happy
to propose for our clients personalized training integrated into their touristic travel adventure
Contact person
Mrs. Egle Stonkute
Email: egle.stonkute@avicelis.eu
Website
http://www.avicelis.eu
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Baltic Travel Group
Latvia

Description
Baltic Travel Group is the leading destination management company (DMC), professional conference
organizer (PCO), inbound tour operator, and travel management company (TMC) with a strong focus on
the Baltic Sea Region offering a full range of inbound travel services to individual, group and corporate
clients. In 20 years of operation our team of experienced and professional experts has provided services in
Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia to more than 625 000 visitors from 90 different countries.
Contact person
Mrs. Santa Feadorova
Email: anta.feodorova@btgroup.lv
Website
www.baltic.travel
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Deutsche Hospitality Hotel Group
Germany

Description
Deutsche Hospitality is an hotel group with five hotel brands catering to different needs of various Chinese
travelers, from business travel to leisure individual. The hotels are located in various European countries,
e.g. Germany, Austria, Switzerland, The Netherlands, Belgium, Hungary, Spain, Denmark, Sweden etc.
Contact person
Mr. Olivier Sedinger
Email: oliver.sedlinger@deutschehospitality.com
Website
www.deutschehospitality.com
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Doubletree by Hilton Luxembourg
Luxembourg

Description
Surrounded by woodland, the hotel is close to both the city centre and Luxembourg’s financial district.
Renovated in 2018, the hotel has 345 bedrooms, and one restaurant, The Green. The hotel has created a
new room type with a fully equipped kitchenette and living room to accommodate long stay guests
relocating to Luxembourg or often working on a project. With 16 meeting rooms and one Ballroom, the
event facilities can accommodate up to 300 delegates and is ideal for residential conferences. The famous
180° panoramic conference room located on the top floor of the building offers an ideal venue for family
gatherings. Finally, our guests can enjoy a relaxing moment in our inside swimming pool, and access
24h/24h our fitness centre
Contact person
Mrs. Eyer Saveria
Email: saveria.eyer@doubletree-luxembourg.com
Website
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lxmhidi-doubletree-luxembourg/
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DT Slovenia
Slovenia

Description
DMC DT Slovenia is a regional branch office of “DT Croatia” Dubrovnik Travel DMC and your DMC Slovenia
partner. DT Slovenia specializes in the organization and orchestration of meetings, incentives, exclusive
groups and events. With its team of highly trained, multilingual and experienced young professionals, in
their Ljubljana office, DT provides complete support to clients and partners throughout Slovenia and its
neighboring countries.
Since its establishment as an international spin-off of its successful and internationally recognized parent
company DT Croatia, DT Slovenia has successfully operated all contracted programs, delivering a full range
of service to its clients, while bringing innovative ideas to the table in order to exceed expectations. Our
specialized services cover every aspect of program development and execution from the earliest planning
stage through to the final day of the event.
Contact person
Mr. Matej Bizjak
Email: info@dt-slovenia.com
Website
http://www.dt-slovenia.com
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EG Travel
Ireland

Description
Established in 2013, Chinese tour operator based in Dublin Ireland, DMC. We have our own coach fleet
FCD Transportation Ltd, 12 different size coaches from 7-53 seater. Best price guaranteed, competitive rate,
tickets wholesale, accommodation wholesale, high end and vip , invitation letters
Contact person
Mr. Jun Li
Email: alex@egireland.com
Website
http://www.egireland.com
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Elite Travel
Croatia

Description
Our company Elite Travel was founded in 2001, with the goal to offer a travel experience to the highest
possible standards for our customers and business partners. Meanwhile, we have become one of the most
successful travel agencies in the region. Elite Travel is a complete destination management company,
offering a full range of travel services. Our educated, dynamic team of specialists is available to provide
with an expert advice and individual requests. Therefore, we are confident to be your best partner in
Croatia, one of Europe's most popular destinations.
Our headquarter is located in Dubrovnik, we also have offices and operational centers all around Croatia
(in the capital of Croatia Zagreb; towns Porec and Opatija in Region Istria, Split, Makarska,Zadar and the
islands of Dalmatia: Hvar, Brac and Korcula). In addition to excellent cooperation with partners in
neighbouring countries we also have opened an office in Montenegro.
Please visit us on our website www.elite.hr and check out our wide range of:
Destination Management Services
Business Travel
Congresses and Incentives
Accommodation
Guided Coach Tours
Motorsailer cruises
Transfers and excursions
Shore excursions for cruises
Shipping agency services
Adventure Travel
Rent-a-car
Ticketing
Contact person
Mrs. Ivona Pecotic
Email: ivona.pecotic@elite.hr

Website
http://www.elite.hr
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Estonian Maritime Museum
Estonia

Description
The Estonian Maritime Museum collects, preserves, studies, and introduces the history of
Estonian maritime culture and affairs.Two esteemed permanent exhibitions of the museum are
located in the historic Fat Margaret tower and the Seaplane Harbour. Fat Margaret’s interactive
exhibition is suitable for the whole family and exhibited in the extensively renovated Great
Coastal Gate complex. It tells the history of Estonian seafaring from the Middle Ages to modern
times. The logical way to continue this is to take a 20-minute walk to the Seaplane Harbour,
which hosts an extremely interactive and large-scale exhibit on the maritime technology of the
twentieth century. Temporary exhibitions are also shown at the Seaplane Harbour, and a Marina
is operating.
Contact person
Mrs. Andrea Bild
Email: Andrea.Bild@meremuuseum.ee
Website
http://www.meremuuseum.ee
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Excellence
Italy

Description
We are a DMC based in Rome, Italy operating in inbound tourism since 1990. Our range of
services goes from single services for individual travellers to complex itineraries for groups,
discerning travellers, corporate travel, MICE. We can offer any kind of touristic service in Italy
both in offline and online modality, having 2 very powerful booking online platforms
Contact person
Mr. Cosimo Sarro
Email: cosimo.sarro@excel-lence.it
Website
http://www.excel-lence.it
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Falkensteiner Hotels & Residences
Austria

Description
Falkensteiner makes your holiday wishes come true! Whether you are planning a family vacation
at the beach or in the mountains, a relaxing wellness-retreat with your partner in an oasis of bliss
and tranquillity, a sports holiday with your friends or a city trip to one of Europe’s most historic
capitals – Falkensteiner offers you the perfect vacation and destination tailor-made for every
stage of your life. Welcome Home!
Contact person
Mrs. Dina Draksler
Email: dina.draksler@falkensteiner.com
Website
https://www.falkensteiner.com/en
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Happy Tours
Slovenia

Description
Happy Tours is one of the leading inbound wholesalers, bringing Chinese to Europe since 2008. When it
comes to Chinese travelling we are a market leader in the Balkans but we also cover Central and Eastern
Europe, Nordics and the UK & Ireland.
Contact person
Mr. Sašo Krumpak
Email: saso.krumpak@happytours.eu
Website
http://www.happytours.eu
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Harry´s Home Holding AG
Austria

Description
Harry’s home combines eight hotels in Austria, Germany and Switzerland with a total of 729 studios and
over 1,500 beds. In 2004 the managing director Harald "Harry" Ultsch started to develop the idea for a
new hotel chain. The focus of the concept was and still is to meet the needs of our guests - as different as
they are for families, business people, cultural or group travelers - in one house. In addition to 8 harry's
home hotels, the lifestyle hotel "aDLERS" and the traditional hotel "Schwarzer Adler" in Innsbruck belong
to the group
Contact person
Mrs. Katharina Schoeche
Email: katharina.schoeche@deradler.com
Website
http://www.harrys-home.com
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HighSun
Portugal

Description
HighSun is a Destination Management Company (DMC), specialist in the Portuguese amd Spanish markets
that hosts foreign visiting groups and FITs, giving them local experiences that'll be unforgettable. Portugal
was elected the Leading Destination of the World 2017, 2018 and 2019 by the World Travel Awards. Come
and discover why!

Contact person
Mr. Filipe Romão
Email: filipe.romao@highsun.pt
Website
http://www.highsun.pt/en
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Hotel Borovnik
Croatia

Description
Hotel Borovnik Tisno is a Small but luxurious Family hotel with 62 room, completely renovated in 2017.
Hotel is situated in the middle of Adriatic cost only 60 km south from Zadar and 25 km from Šibenik. We
are an ideal starting point for the famous national parks Krka, Kornati, Paklenica as well as the nature park
Vrana Lake, etc. We make great efforts to maintain safety standards, which is why we are the owners of the
Safe stay label from the Croatian Ministry of Tourism.
Contact person
Mrs. Tatjana Borak
Email: sales@hotel-borovnik.com
Website
https://hotel-borovnik.com/
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Hotel Mediteran
Croatia

Description
We are tourism company. We provide our own accommodation services. In our portfolio we have a couple
of facilities like hotel Mediteran 3* in Crikvenica, in the Kvarner area of Croatia. Our hotel is providing
service BB, HB and FB, depending of service clients ask. It is located on good and attractive location near
the sea. We are suitable for groups, all sorts of individuals and families. Our advantage is our experience in
area of tourism in which we are working for the last 14 years
Contact person
Mr. Tomislav Hrastovšćak
Email: info@hotelmediteran.hr
Website
https://hotelmediteran.hr/
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Hotel Narvil Conference & Spa
Poland

Description
Hotel Narvil Conference & SPA It is an extraordinary venue located witin the forest at the Narew River
banks, only 40 minutes from the center of Warsaw.
It is a combination of an elegant hotel, a modern conference centre and an exclusive SPA in the suburbs of
Warsaw. The hotel was designed in full harmony with nature as an eco-friendly building.

Contact person
Mr. Iwona Okrasa
Email: i.okrasa@hotelnarvil.pl
Website
https://www.hotelnarvil.pl/en/
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Hotel Warszawa
Poland

Description
Newly opened hotel in the very center of the city. Hotel Warszawa has been accepting guests since
December 2018, gradually improving the group of regular and satisfied guests. Hotel Warszawa is the
newest 5 star hotel in Warsaw in the historic building, designed luxuriously and modernly. Each room is
equipped with a comfortable double bed, a spacious place to work, high speed wireless internet and all
the additional services necessary to work on a business trip. Hotel Warszawa is currently the most
interesting and luxury hotel on the map of Warsaw
Contact person
Mrs. Angelika Ziemianin
Email: a.ziemianin@hotel.com.pl
Website
http://www.warszawa.hotel.com.pl
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Icaterina Italian Luxury
Italy

Description
Icaterina organizes luxury travels and events all over italy. accommodation, land services and experiences
Contact person
Mr. Marco Mignone
Email: marco@icaterina.com
Website
http://www.icaterina.com
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Italy My Way
Italy

Description
Experiential DMC for luxury travel, events and weddings in Italy. Knowledge of a pool of professionals with
a clear vision. Offices in Florence, Rome, Milan, Sardinia, Apulia and Amalfi Coast, offering comprehensive
and cost effective services. We guarantee the achievement of clients’ goals, meeting the emotional
expectations. We offer our clients this ultimate LUXURY. So, “The Impossible Becomes Possible”

Contact person
Mrs. Nadia Colainda
Email: nadia@italy-my-way.com
Website
http://www.italy-my-way.com
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Joe O'Reilly Ireland
Ireland

Description
Ireland's longest established DME, Family run, celebrating 55 years in business this year with Offices in
both Dublin and Cork, covering the Island of Ireland We have a Group Tour department along with the
following departments, M.I.C.E, Golf and FIT. We have been welcoming international groups and
individuals to our shores for the last b55 years. if you are thinking the Island of Ireland talk to the
professionals. out team some with over 30 years experience with our company. nobody knows Ireland
better
Contact person
Mr. Bernard O’Reilly
Email: bernard@jorireland.com
Website
http://jorireland.com
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Kompas
Slovenia

Description
With the support of the highly professional, experienced and motivated team, Kompas’s primary aim is to
be the world’s number one incoming travel agency for the Adriatic region and also to become one of
Europe’s top three incoming travel and tourism operators. The Company is evolving as the regional leader
for all passenger segments; in the Adriatic region, it invests its energy both in the fields of purchase and
production, as well as in marketing and corporate messaging.
Through the many years of its existence, the various partnerships with hotels and tourist service providers,
Kompas has perfected its knowledge of the destination (the Adriatic region), offering its clients numerous
benefits and advantages. In the 70 years since its foundation, Kompas has amassed the knowledge and
priceless experience that are the source of innovative ideas for creative travel packages aimed at
individuals, groups and business travellers alike

Contact person
Mrs. Katja Simončič
Email: katja.simoncic@kompas.si

Website
http://www.kompaseurope.com
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Lafodia Sea Resort
Croatia

Description
Lafodia Sea Resort is situated on the scenic seafront of Lopud island, the proper gem of Elaphiti
archipelago that lies northwest of the UNESCO’s Old city of Dubrovnik. Carved into a cliffside, it is one of
the most unique 4-star hotels in Croatia, surrounded by the crystal-clear Adriatic Sea and lush
Mediterranean vegetation. The marvelous natural setting is the perfect solution for people looking for a
world without borders, where you can let yourself go and forget about everyday life.
The quiet surroundings and relaxing atmosphere of this car-free island are combined with our impeccable
service. Experience the extensive offer of our stylish bars and restaurants, immerse in a luxurious spa
center, or simply relax on the private beach, soaking up the sun. Stay fit even throughout your holiday by
visiting our gym, tennis and sports courts or explore various excursions and book transfers at our hotel
travel agency.
Contact person
Mrs. Ana Belamaric
Email: mice.lafodia@rmh-hotels.com
Website
https://www.lafodiahotel.com/
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Liberty International Tourism Group
Czech Republic

Description
Liberty International Tourism Group, established 30 years ago, is today the leading independent and
privately owned DMC group. With its offices in 50 countries, covering DMC services in 90+ countries
worldwide, we specialize in MICE, Premium Leisure, Global Sports Events, Cruise Ground Handling, Virtual
& Hybrid Solutions as well as niche markets. Privately owned, financial strength, global insurance coverage,
international team of event & travel professionals, experience with Chinese traveller in our major
destinations.
Contact person
Mr. Alexandre Gausson
Email: alexandre.gausson@liberty-int.com
Website
http://www.liberty-int.com
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Lotus Voyager Group
Hungary

Description
DMC for Leisure and MICE, Wholebuyer, Online destination trainer.
Lotus Voyager Group has vast experience in Leisure and MICE business from Asia, China to Europe, through
founders' 30+ years executive level know-how at int'l companies. Lotus Voyager has offices in Budapest,
London, Belgrade and operate wholesale B2B business from Asia and China. The company has launched an
online destination learning platform to support local experts, destination marketing and engage with the
tour operators and travel agents for maximum business development. www.lvglearning.com is the world's
#1 LMS curated for tourism industry to contribute skill gaps and B2B destination marketing in the sector.
Contact person
Mrs. Seda Caylak
Email: sales@lotusvoyager.com
Website
http://www.lotusvoyagercom
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Malta Uncut
Malta

Description
Destination Management Company with experience in the Industry 20 + years, Local and caters for
bespoke programs. Malta Uncut is the creation of Lisa Urpani and Edward Frendo Jones ‐ a multilingual
team with over 25 years’ experience in events management and a vision to do things differently. Their aim
is to help you experience Malta like a local and to discover the true soul of the islands.

Contact person
Mr. Edward Frendo Jones
Email: edward@maltauncut.com
Website
http://www.maltaucut.com
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Nordic Estonia
Estonia

Description
Destination Management Company in Scandinavia and the Baltic countries for MICE, cruises and leisure
clients. Many years of local expertise in each country. Wholesale rates and flexible conditions for partners.
Contact person
Mr. Jorge Hinojosa
Email: jorge@dmc-nordic.com
Website
http://www.dmc-nordic.com
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On Site Malta
Malta

Description
We are a creative Destination Management Company (DMC) in Malta specialising in incoming conferences
and meetings, incentive and leisure travels, small and large events.
Contact person
Mr. Keith Seguna
Email: keith@onsitemalta.com
Website
http://www.onsitemalta.com
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Palma Travel
Croatia

Description
PALMA TRAVEL DMC is committed in finding the best solutions for our partners. Since 1990, our Mission is
to fulfil our clients’ needs and to provide exceptional services that satisfy their expectations. Our priorities
are to be the most innovative in the industry, to maintain our professionalism and to be readily accessible
for our clients. Longterm experiences, high-quality expectations, constant creativity enables us to establish
strong business relationships with our partners and our future clients. In this brochure, we have carefully
selected our best routes for you to explore the unique and diverse trips off the beaten track; be amazed by
the nature and take a glimpse inside the underworld. Meet the friendly locals and get thrilled by their
stories and folklore. Let them be lakes, rivers or mountains, untouched jewels are hiding everywhere – and
we know where the best ones are.
Contact person
Mr. Robert Sedlar
Email: robert.sedlar@palma-travel.eu
Website
http://www.palma-travel.eu
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Polish Vodka Museum
Poland

Description
The Polish Vodka Museum is the only such place in the world. It is located in the historical building of the
rectification plant in the area of the Centrum Praskie Koneser.
The Polish Vodka is a very important element of Polish culture, which for centuries has been accompanied
by Poles during the important moments celebration. It is also one of the inherent, world-wide known,
attributes of Polishness.
The purpose of Polish Vodka Museum creation is to present the history, tradition and place of Polish vodka
in today’s world. It is also a care to emphasize the importance of the distillery industry to maintain its
distinctive character, the production method and therefore the quality of the product itself. It is also
building a wide awareness of the values and significance of the Polish brand among local and foreign
audiences.
Contact person
Mr. Mariusz Dampc
Email: mariusz.dampc@pvm.pl
Website
http://pvm.pl
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Powerscourt House & Gardens
Ireland

Description
Powerscourt House & Gardens are located just 30 minutes from Dublin City Centre, set against the
backdrop of the Great Sugarloaf Mountain. Powerscourt Gardens was awarded No. 3 in the Top 10 Gardens
of the World by National Geographic. Powerscourt House is home to the award-winning Avoca café and
the best of Irish design. The Gardens extend over 47 acres & feature themed gardens including the Italian
Garden, Walled Gardens, Herbaceous Border, and Japanese Garden. There is so much to discover with a
history and culture spanning over 800 years.
Contact person
Mrs. Lisa Moran
Email: lisa.moran@powerscourt.net
Website
http://www.powerscourt.com
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Radisson Hotel Group
Belgium

Description
Established in 1960 as SAS Radisson, the actual Radisson Hotel Group owns and operates seven hotel
brands: Radisson, Radisson Blu, Radisson Collection, Radisson Red, Country Inn & Suites by Radisson, Park
Inn by Radisson and Park Plaza. With over 1200 hotels around the world we thrive to provide our guests
the best level of service possible and are willing to enter the top three Hotel chains world wide in terms of:
Operations, Staff retention, and Investor developments.
In this view we want to offer a selection of top quality hotels for our Chinese guests and visitors. Some of
the USP are : - safety protocols related to COVID. - Awareness of the Chinese culture ( availability of
Chinese breakfast, availability of Chinese restaurant in some properties) - Established relation with the
leading Chinese hospitality company Jing Jiang International Holdings - Co-branded ( RHG & JinJiang)
flagship in Brussels Radisson Collection Grand Place - Willingness of the company to develop relationship
with Chinese operators - Ability to offer several destinations, should it be on a national or pan-European
level. - Thanks to the pre-established relationship both loyalty programs ( RHG and JinJiang) are combined
and point are redeemable in China ( We hotel Prime) .....
Contact person
Mr. Vassili Smolyak
Email: vassili.smolyak@radissonhotels.com
Website
https://www.radissonhotels.com/en-us/corporate/about-us
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Redrib Experience Oy Ltd
Finland

Description
Redrib Experience Oy Ltd provides archipelago experiences in and around the Helsinki Archipelago. We
operate during the summer season with RIB boats and in the winter times with Hovercrafts. Tours can also
be combine with helicopter tours. We are fully focused to share the archipelago in first hand with
International guest. We have customers from all over the world. Both private travellers and corporate
groups are welcome. We are thrilled about the Helsinki Archipelago and passionate in sharing it with our
guests. Promoting the Arctic Helsinki is a key point.
Contact person
Mr. Leif Rosas
Email: info@redrib.fi
Website
http://www.redrib.fi
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Scandinavian Perspectives
Sweden

Description
A DMC based in Stockholm, business covers whole Nordic countries.
Our service includes regular series group, tailor-made family small size group, MICE group, government
group, and students study & comping group, etc
Contact person
Mr. Yang Zhang
Email: henry@scandinavianperspectives.com.cn
Mrs. Ann Leydner
ann.leydner@scandinavianperspectives.se
Website
http://www.scandinavianperspectives.com/zh/
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Special Interest Travel
Malta

Description
Special Interest Travel Ltd. (SIT) is one of the top Destination Management Companies (DMC's) in Malta.
Founded in 1977, SIT has been organising Events on the Maltese Islands for the past 40 years for both
leisure and MICE. SIT was selected by the European Commission to assist with the organisation of the Our
Oceans Conference (attended by among others HRH the Prince of Wales, Queen Rania of Jordan & the
former US Secretary of State Mr. John Kerry). SIT was selected as the Designated DMC for the EU
Presidency 2017, organising over 325 meetings between January June 2017, including the meeting
between the 28 EU heads of state of government). Also, in the past, SIT has organised Conference &
Incentive events for Companies in various industries, such as Pharmaceutical, Automotive, Insurance,
Financial, IT, Medical etc. As a subsidiary of the M. Demajo Group of Companies, one of the largest familyowned companies in Malta, SIT also offers a number of unique benefits. These include access to exclusive
locations for our clients; increased negotiating power with local suppliers and many others. Our multinational team is made up of dedicated and creative personnel, with a passion for excellence, who all
contribute in their own special way to offering our clients an unforgettable experience in Malta.
Our teams include the Chinese division, Japanese division, French division, FIT's, Leisure travel.
Contact person
Mrs. Roberta Gafa
Email: rgafa@sit.com.mt
Website
http://www.sit.com.mt
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Sportstages
Belgium

Description
We are from Sportstages.com, the Belgian Sports Tour operator. Sportstage.com only arranges Sportsrelated trips. All variants of sports travel are possible. Our focus is on everything that can be related to
sports. In all the different disciplines in sports, we have the necessary contacts to place everything
perfectly in this sport. The combination between the sports and the best equipped hotels for these sports
make the whole experience.
Contact person
Mrs. Mario Vervaeke
Email: mario.vervaeke@sportstages.com
Website
http://www.sportstages.com
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State Tourist Board SouthWest Germany
Germany

Description
Hike through the Black Forest and experience beautiful Lake Constance, relax in Baden-Baden, take in
culture in Heidelberg, taste wine in the Kaiserstuhl, or explore the Danube Valley by bike: there are
countless reasons to travel to SouthWest Germany. The state with the most gastronomic stars – and the
most hours of sunshine. The best way to experience a holiday in Baden-Württemberg is with all your
senses. The State Tourist Board SouthWest Germany promotes the federal state of Baden-Württemberg
and helps you with photo or video material, itineraries and information regarding acommodation, guided
tours and special experiences.
Contact person
Mrs. Natalie Dietl
Email: n.dietl@tourismus-bw.de
Website
http://www.southwest-germany.cn
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Swarovski Crystal Worlds
Austria

Description
SWAROVSKI KRISTALLWELTEN
Daniel Swarovski, who founded his crystal-cutting company in Wattens, Tyrol, in 1895, had a vision from
the very outset – to view crystal not merely as a material, but as an inspiration. With this vision in mind,
Swarovski Kristallwelten (Swarovski Crystal Worlds) was opened in 1995 for the one hundredth anniversary
of Swarovski as an homage to customers and fans of crystal. Ever since, Swarovski Crystal Worlds has been
inspiring moments of wonder. Originally conceived by multimedia artist André Heller, many famous artists
from the worlds of art and design have interpreted crystal here – each in their own particular way. They
created concepts of space and experience from the sparkling material that, after several transformations
and expansions, now extends to more than 7.5 hectares. Throughout the year, both indoors and outside,
they offer visitors of all ages fascinating impressions that turn a visit into an experience for all senses with
specially created fragrances. Swarovski Crystal Worlds has become famous worldwide, not least due to its
unique appearance – the head of the Giant that is visible from far and wide. More than 15 million people
have visited this magical place that is one of the most popular attractions in all of Austria.
Contact person
Mr. Chen-Hsien (Ziv) Lin
Email: chen-hsien.lin@swarovski.com
Website
https://kristallwelten.swarovski.com/
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Tallink Silja line OY
Finland

Description
Tallink Silja is part of Tallink Grupp - the leading provider of high quality cruise and transport services in the
Baltic Sea. With the most modern fleet of 15 vessels we operate on 6 routes between Helsinki, Turku,
Åland Islands, Stockholm, Tallinn and Riga under the brands of Tallink and Silja Line, daily and throughout
the year. Company also operates four high class hotels in Tallinn and Riga.

As a result of our recent investment and fleet renewal program, we currently deploy some of the most
advanced cruise ferries on the Baltic Sea with state-of-the-art facilities, improved accommodation
possibilities, larger onboard shopping areas and high quality onboard services, setting a new benchmark
for travel standards on the Baltic Sea. We strive to deliver the best experience for those who long for a
short vacation, where they can treat their loved ones and themselves to something truly special. True to
our Nordic heritage, we focus on superior quality and attention to detail. Which is reflected in everything
we offer.
Contact person
Mrs. Shengchen Yan
Email: shengchen.yan@tallinksilja.com

Website
https://www.tallink.com/
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Terhills Hotel
Belgium

Description
Four stars, 59 deluxe rooms: Terhills Hotel in Maasmechelen is the ultimate in comfort and class. The
neoclassical baroque style of the imposing head mine building is a showpiece from our industrial past. In
the present day the building has been given a trendy, contemporary makeover… Welcome to Terhills Hotel!
Terhills Hotel lies nestled in the verdant Limburg countryside, amongst lush fauna and flora and impressive
water features. Unique vistas from the mining terrils and headframe bring the coal mine’s past closer to
mind than ever before. The trump card is the hotel’s magical French garden, the link with the main
gateway to the only National Park in Belgium: a walker’s valhalla.
But there’s another, different paradise to be found here too … the shopper’s dream of Maasmechelen
Village! This charming boutique boulevard is open 7 days a week. With over 100 high-end fashion &
lifestyle brands. What are you waiting for!?
Contact person
Mrs. Chris Vaesen
Email: events@terhillshotel.com
Website
http://www.terhillshotel.com
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Tyrolean Folk Show Innsbruck with the Gundolf Family
Austria

Description
Our family has been organizing Tyrolean Evenings in Innsbruck since 1967 already, and for many people we
are the musical ambassadors representing Innsbruck and Tyrolean Music around the world. Do not miss
one of the best folk performances all across Europe which only includes authentic Tyrolean music, Folk
dances and “shoe-slapping” as well as typical Tyrolean songs and “yodelling”. We entertain our national
and international audience on a daily basis and it would be a pleasure to welcome you to one of our shows
during your visit to the city of Innsbruck. Our Tyrolean Evening Shows take place all year round according
to our event calender on www.tirolerabend.info/tickets
Contact person
Mrs. Liying Li
Email: ll@vos.to
Website
http://www.tirolerabend.info
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Uniline DMC
Croatia

Description
Uniline is leading DMC in region of Central and Southeast Europe, based in Croatia.
We have offices in Croatia (all major tourist destinations: Zagreb, Pula, Split, Dubrovnik), Serbia (Belgrade),
Bosnia & Herzegovina (Sarajevo), Slovenia (Celje). We also have representative offices in China (Shanghai),
Korea (Seoul), Indonesia (Jakarta) and Brazil (Sao Paolo). Our staff members are multinational and
multilingual. We provide quality service and are well known on Asian market for competitive prices and
great value for money.
Contact person
Mrs. Martina Tomic
Email: martina.tomic@uniline.hr
Website
http://overseas.uniline.hr
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VIA Travel Agency
Croatia

Description
Travel agency VIA is located in Rijeka, a city at the heart of Europe. The city’s perfect position comes from
it’s location in the Kvarner Bay of the northern Adriatic sea. It is less then an hour away from Italy, and only
30 kilometers from Slovenia. It is surrounded by striking mountain landscape and is defined by
Mediterranean climate.
Working in tourism gives the VIA team the opportunity to express creativity on a daily basis. There is more
then 15 years of experience in organizing group tours, conferences and providing services to individual
travelers.
Contact person
Mr. Sasa Torbica
Email: sasa@viaonline.hr
Website
http://www.viaonline.hr
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V.O.S Destination Management
Denmark

Description
We are a committed Destination Management Company since 1998, based in Copenhagen, specialized in
leisure round-trips to Scandinavia, Iceland and the Baltics. We offer a wide variety of services and unique
activities ranging from standard round-trips to tailor-made group programs, MICE, Luxury programs,
individual tours, winter tours and city breaks. Guided assistance in several languages and professional
support through every step of the way are guaranteed.
Contact person
Mrs. Liying Li
Email: ll@vos.to
Website
http://www.vos.to
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VIP Riviera Service
France

Description
VIP Riviera Service DMC is a professional company specialized on France and Monaco. We use our
extensive local knowledge, expertise and resources to provide services such as tours, activities, tours, and
transportation for Foreign Independent Tours (FIT’s), group tours, meetings and events in France and in
Monaco.

Contact person
Mr. Ralph Holt
Email: lt@viprivieraservice.com
Website
https://vip-riviera-service.com
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Visit Sweden
Sweden

Description
Visit Sweden is a communications company promoting Sweden as a destination and as a brand.
Our vision is to create a desire for Sweden, to encourage more foreign travellers to travel there.
Contact person
Mr. Dan Peng
Email: Dan.peng@visitsweden.com
Website
http://visit.sweden.cn/
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Wasa Nordic Management AB
Sweden

Description
Wasa Nordic Management AB was founded in 2010 in Stockholm, located on the main commercial area in
Stockholm, Sweden. Wasa Nordic has IATA qualification from the International Air Transport Association.
The company's business area includes professional and high-quality services in incoming and outbound
trips; large fairs; investment and mergers consulting; international cultural exchanges and other aspects,
the company also manages hotel housekeeping and house leasing. our mean market is China.
Contact person
Mrs. Tina Ding
Email: tina.ding@wasanordic.se
Website
http://wasanordic.se/
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Zoyo Travel
The Netherlands

Description
An Amsterdam-based DMC and incoming tour operator with a focus on groups, incentives, luxury travel,
and FIT. Perfect combination of well-known highlights and truly hidden gems. 100 % personalized travel
itineraries. Family-owned agency
Contact person
Mr. Thomas van den brink
Email: info@zoyotravel.com
Website
http://www.zoyotravel.com
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Zugspitze – Top of Germany
Germany

Description
This is no exaggeration: The Zugspitze is a mountain of superlatives. Germany’s highest elevation is home
to 3 glaciers, a unique 360° panorama including mountain peaks from 4 countries and an attractive range
of activities. You can see up to 250 km on clear days – a perfect backdrop for a selfie in front of the golden
summit cross. The ascent and descent on the Cable car Zugspitze delivers an awe-inspiring drop beneath
your feet and uninterrupted views from the floor-to-ceiling windows. Alternatively, you may take a relaxed
trip on the cogwheel train via Grainau and Eibsee to the 2,600-m-high Zugspitz Plateau.
Contact person
Mrs. Sabine Federle
Email: s.federle@zugspitze.de
Website
https://zugspitze.de/en
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